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II Effect of Daytilne Temperatures in the Period of Chilling
Requirement on the Dormancy Breaking
Kenji TANABE:Shillii HAYASHlちnd Naomi IRATだ
In oder tO clarify the influence of daytilne temperatures on the dormancy breaking
of strawberry(Fγにこ万,g櫂2ヵ
"ο
tt EHRH cv,Hokowase),the foHowing investigation
都ras conducted
l The dormancy of stralvberry cv Hokowase did not break酪′hen the mean daytirne
temperature都′as above 15°C,though chillng accumlation reached 500 hours
2 The groM′th of flollrer clusters treated ttrith 8-25°C daytime temperatures were not
significantly different,and not related to daytirne temperatures in the period from 0
to 200 hours chilling accunilations But in the period fron1 300 to 500 hours chilling
accunllations, the rosset■ike plant and no runners ∬rere observed in the case of
daytirne temperatures above 20°C and 15°C,respectively
3 Stra都「berry cv IIoko、ァase、vere treated Mrith various periods of loMr and middle to
high temperatures,4°C16 hours-15 to 20°C8h urs,4°C48 hours-15 to 20°C24 hours,
and contindous 4°C
Plants of the former tttro treatments exhibited poor growth and the symptoms of
rosset But in plants of the latter t郡′  treatments considerable vigorOus growth was
observed
4  From the results above mentioned, it 都′as considered that the dormancy of
stra郡/berry cv Hokottrase might not be broken in the case of daytilne temperature
above 15 to 20°C though chil?ng accuHllation reached to the required hours for
breaking dormany,and it was also considered that the chlling effect in strawberry
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Fig  l lヽean daytime or night temper―
atures and chilling accumlation
in the periOd Of experiment
(1972-1973)
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Fig 2 Effect of daytime
On the rfrO、Vth Of
flower stalk
O i Flower stalk
350hrs      400hrs      500hrs
Treatment and Chilling accumlation
8      10      15      20      25
Daytime temperature(℃)
Fig 3 Effect of daytime temperatures
on the growth of petiole in
various periodS Of chilling
accumlation
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Daytime temperature(℃)
Fig, 4 Effect of daytime temperature
On the gro、vth of flo、ver stalk
in various periods of chilling
accumlation






























2. Chilling accumlation 400 hours
Fig 5 EfFect of daytime temperatures
On the gro、vth Of Strawberry
cv.Hoko、vase in various periods
of chilling accumlation
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Fig. 6 Effect of daytime temperatures
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On th  grow h of strawberry cv.HokOwase,











Table. l Effect of daytime temperatures


































No. of runners formed
15  20  25℃
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Days aFter treatment
Fig  7 Effect of various cycles of
low or middle to high temp―
eratures on the growth of
petiole
O iCOntinueous 4℃
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